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PREFACE

The more one becomes familiar with the buildings 
which have been erected in California of late yean, 
the more one cornea to appreciate the architectural 
value for its own purpose of the California bungalow. 
It is not too much to say that these bungalows are on 
the whole the best type of cheap frame house which 
has been erected in large numbers in this country since 
the old New England farmhouse went out of fashion. 
It is, as a rule, a long, low, one or two-story building, 
with a conspicuous roof, over-hanging eaves and an in
closed porch. It fits snugly on the ground, it is gen
erally well scaled with the surrounding shrubbery and 
trees, and its lines and the distribution of its openings 
are for the most part agreeable to the eye. The outer 
shell is usually covered either with shingles of the same 
size as those used in the East or with the larger 
shingles which Californians call “shakes’’; but the 
redwood shingles and shakes used on the coast have a 
pleasanter and warmer coloring than cedar shingles, 
whether stained or not. Sometimes clap-boarding is 
used, and often with considerable success; the wide 
spacing of the clap-boards which one sees and likes on 
the old California ranch houses has been frequently 
transferred to the modern bungalow’s. There is nothing 
either affected or insincere about these little houses. 
They are neither consciously artistic nor consciously 
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4 PREFACE.

rustic. They are the simple and unconscious expres
sion of the needs of their owners, and as such they can 
be credited with the best kind of architectural pro
priety.

Nothing, indeed, could be more flimsy than their 
method of construction. Their owners rarely indulge 
in the luxury of a foundation, and when a foundation 
is provided the stones are as often as not laid directly 
upon the grass. Generally, however, it is the ills, and 
not the stones, which are placed with mathematical 
precision on the turf, aqd throughout the structure 
the timbers are made as light as possible for a one or 
two-story building. Higher than two stories they do 
not soar. Whether or not a bungalow is plastered on 
tile inside will depend upon the purpose for which the 
particular house is used. If it is situated in a suburb 
and is the permanent residence of its owner, it will 
generally be plastered; whereas, if it is situated in the 
country and is only occasionally iccupied, a sheathing 
of redwood is usually considi -d sufficient. On the 
whole, these little houses oft* look light enough to be 
blown away and fragile en n to be demolished by a 
few stout blows of a club: but it must he remembered 
that such flimsy methods of construction have the prac
tical merit of being very cheap. A California bunga
low will cost anywhere from a few hundred to a few 
thousand dollars, and there is no economic reason why 
any California family, save those who are actually 
poverty-stricken, should not be able to own some kind 
of good-looking little “shack.”



VHEFACE. 5

The cheapness of these houses is, of course, the 
direct result of their flimsiness of construction, and 
both are conditioned on the mildness and for the 
greater part of the year the dryness of the California 
climate. In the East even the cheapest house, except 
when it is occupied only for a couple of months in the 
summer time, requires a cellar and r comparatively 
substantial foundation and as this foundation is one 
of the chief sources of expense the tendency is to make 
it cover as small an area as possible and to build over 
it a comparatively high square box of a house. The 
necessity also of providing a roof with a slope sharp 
enough to shed the snow readily tends to make our 
cheaper Eastern and Middle Western house a stiff, 
angular little building, which is rather perched upon 
the site than fitted tightly to it. One sees plenty >f 
such houses in California, too, but they are not typical. 
When foundations and cellars are not indispensable, 
it is as cheap to build a low as it is to build a high 
house, and such houses in the dry California climate 
will have at least as long a life as the more sub
stantially constructed houses in the East. It is cus
tomary also in California to dispense with much of the 
interior finish which in other parts of the country is 
considered necessary to the adornment of the house 
even of a mechanic. If the California bungalow is 
plastered, the millwork which is added is of the sim
plest character, and generally follows the straight 
lines of the Mission furniture: while, if the house is 
not plastered, still cheaper and even better results are



6 PREFACE.

frequently obtained by the use of rcihvuoU sheathing, 
lu short, the Californian has the advantage over the 
residents of many other parts of the country, both of 
happier climatic conditions and of a less sophisticated 
architectural tradition.

With San Francisco and some of the other cities 
in mind, it may sound extravagant to say that Cali
fornians have any advantage of any kind in the way 
of an architectural tradition. Assuredly, the old 
wooden dwelling in San Francisco was the worst type 
of residence ever built in large numbers in any city in 
the world. It possessed, we believe, every known and 
conceivable architectural demerit, and the city in 
which these sinful disorders were committed can never 
be completely reformed save by a sort of architectural 
vigilance committee. But it must be remembered that 
the economic conditions which work in favor of coun
try houses that are cheap and good have tended to 
produce city houses which are cheap and bad. Cali
fornia is only beginning to reach a condition of econ
omic stability which prompts its inhabitants to under
take serious architectural and building enterprises. 
1'nder the rapidly fluctuating industrial conditions 
which prevailed for a longer time and to a greater de
gree in California than anywhere else in the country, 
the inhabitants of a large city like San Francisco were 
dis:tdvantageously situated, compared to their neigh
bors in the country. Urban life was under such cir
cumstances more than usually artificial. Life in the 
country was the real thing. Californians undoubtedly
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enjoy country life more thoroughly, more simply and 
more continuously than do the inhabitants of any other 
State in the American Union, and it is not strange, 
consequently, that their country houses unconsciously 
perpetuated some of the better elements in the tra
ditional California method of building country houses.

For, of course, California started on its architec
tural career with a comparatively good tradition of 
domestic design. And by this good tradition we do 
not, of course, mean the forms which wrere embodied 
in the old Missions, which, for the most part, are not 
adapted to dwellings at all. We mean, in general, the 
tradition embodied in the old adobe buildings, with 
their long, low, pleasant lines, their overhanging eaves, 
their inclosed porches and their restful expanses of 
plastered wall. It was this sort of house which the 
early Californian constructed, and the tradition that 
this is a good kind of house to build has fortunately 
never been stifled. The early American rancher would 
not, of course, use anything so expensive as plaster as 
long as lumber was cheap, hut he usually followed the 
lines of the earlier California house, and his successor 
has continued to do much the same until the present 
day. Sometimes, indeed, one comes across the houses 
of richer ranchers, whose owners have been able to 
afford something architecturally striking, and who 
have consequently succeeded only in getting the same 
tedious, restless sort of frame house to which we are 
accustomed in the East ; but fortunately such eases are 
rare. The Californian, when left to himself, does not
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know any better than to want something which hap
pens to be good.

It is only recently that Californians have been 
building country houses for pleasure as well as for 
use. These pleasure houses, when they are expensive 
and designed by the better architects, do not differ 
essentially in their good and bad traits from the houses 
which are being erected under similar conditions else
where in the country. But the little bungalows of 
which we are speaking are rarely designed by archi
tects at all. They are too inexpensive tor that. They 
are the expression of what the ordinary Californian 
seems instinctively to like in the way of a house, and 
they are the sort of thing that the ordinary California 
country carpenter knows how to build. They are not 
the result of architectural instruction and selective 
taste; they are the result of a popular tradition which 
has not yet become sophisticated and which is aided 
by certain fortunate economic traditions. That Cali
fornians are building such a house in such a way is, 
we believe, a fortunate thing for them, because it 
means that these little bungalows are a genuine ex
pression of popular and wholesome habits of country 
life and habits of country building, and the architects 
who design more costly and pretentious buildings, 
should do their best to reinforce rather than to destroy 
this tradition and practice.



INDEX

No. Approximate Coat.
Blue Print*

Specifications.

2001 $ 700.00 to $ 850.00 # 6.00
2002 1,200.00 “ 1,450.00 8.00
2(X)8 850.00 “ 1,100.00 6.00
2004 650.00 “ 800.00 6.00
2005 900.00 “ 1,200.00 6.00
2006 1,100.00 “ 1,400.00 6.00
2007 926.00 “ 1,250.00 6.00
2008 1,900.00 “ 2,300.00 8.00
200» 900.00 “ 1,200.00 5.00
2010 1,000.00 “ 1,250.00 5.00
2011 1,000.00 “ 1,300.00 7.00
2012 900.00 “ 1,200.00 6.00
2018 1,700.00 “ 2,000.00 7.00
2014 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2016 1,750.00 “ 2,150.00 8.00
2016 2,000.00 “ 2,250.00 10.00
2017 1,750.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2018 1,850.00 “ 2,160.00 8.00
2019 1,700.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2020 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2021 1,900.00 “ 2,150.00 8.00
2022 2,000.00 “ 2,250.00 8.00
2028 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2024 1,700.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2025 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2026 1,700.00 “ 1,950.00 8.00
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... Approximate Coat.
Blue PrintR 

and
Speeifleatlons.

" 2027 #1,800.00 to #2,000.00 # 8.00
2028 1,700.00 “ 1,900.00 7.00
2029 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2030 2,050.00 “ 2,400.00 10.00
2031 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2032 1,675.00 “ 1,850.00 7.00
2033 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2034 1,750.00 “ 1,950.00 8.00
2035 1,700.00 “ 1,900.00 8.00
2036 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2087 1,900.00 “ 2,250.00 8.00
2038 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00

■s 2039 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2040 1,750.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2041 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2042 1,750.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00

,/ 2043 1,700.00 “ 1,950.00 8.00
2044 1,750.00 “ 2,000.00 7.00
2045 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2046 1,750.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2047 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2048 1,900.00 “ 2,150.00 8.00
2049 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2050 1,700.00 “ 1,950.00 7.00
2051 2,500.00 “ 8,000.00 16.00



INDEX iii

No. Approximate Cost.
Blue Prints 

and
Specifications

2052 $ 700.00 tu $ 900.00 $ 5.00
2058 1,250.00 “ 1,400.00 7.00
2054 2,800.00 “ 3,300.00 15.00
2059 1,600.00 “ 1,850.00 8.00
2060 520.00 “ 650.00 5.00
2061 1,820.00 “ 1,475.00 7.00
2062 2,600.00 “ 8,000.00 15.00
2068 1,100.00 “ 1,350.00 6.00
2064 726.00 “ 850.00 6.00
2065 2,300.00 “ 2,700.00 10.00
2066 1,150.00 “ 1,350.00 6.00
2067 1,060.00 “ 1,800.00 6.00
2068 350.00 “ 400.00 6.00
2069 2,100.00 “ 2,450.00 10.00
2070 420.00 “ 500.00 5.00
2071 3,800.00 “ 4,300.00 25.00
2072 4,500.00 “ 5,000.00 30.00
2073 1,100.00 “ 1,800.00 6.00
2074 2,250.00 “ 2,650.00 10.00
2076 1,720.00 “ 1,950.00 7.00
2076 900.00 “ 1,050.00 5.00
2077 2,200.00 “ 2,500.00 10.00
2078 675.00 “ 800.00 5.00
2079 1,900.00 “ 2,150.00 10.00
2080 1,586.00 “ 1,750.<X) 7.00
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INDEX V

No. Approximate Coat
Blue Prints 

and
HpeHlieatioim.

2106 #1,750.00 to $2,000.00 $ 8.00
" 2107 1,850.00 “ 2,150.00 8.00

2108 1,750.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
2109 1,850.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2110 1,900.00 “ 2,200.00 8.00
2111 1,750.00 2,000.00 8.00
2112 1,800.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
2113 1,700.00 “ 1,950.00 7.00
2114 2,000.00 “ 2,300.00 10.00
2115 1,700.00 “ 1,950.00 7.00
8001 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
8002 3,800.00 “ 4,000.00 10.00
8003 4,200.00 “ 4,500.00 10.00
3004 3,250.00 “ 8,500.00 7.00
8005 4,200.00 “ 4,500.00 12.00
3006 4,500.00 “ 4,800.00 12.00
8007 2,000.00 “ 2,500.00 7.00
8008 2,400.00 “ 2,800.00 8.00
3009 1,850.00 “ 2,300.00 6.00
8010 4,000.00 “ 4,500.00 10.00
8011 1,800.00 “ 2,000.1X1 6.00
8012 1,850.00 “ 2,100.00 8.00
8013 1,400.00 ** 1,600.00 6.00
8014 2,750.1X1 “ 8,000.00 8.00
8015 4,IXX).(X> " 4,51X1.00 10.00



VI INDEX

No. Approximate Cost.
Blue Prints

Specilieatlons.

8016 #2,750.00 to $3,000.00 $ 8.00

3017 1,200.00 “ 1,500.00 5.00

8018 2,200.00 “ 2,400.00 7.00
3019 3,760.00 “ 4,000.00 10.00
8020 1,500.00 “ 1,800.00 6.00
8021 900.00 “ 1,200.00 5.00
8022 8,500.00 “ 3,800.00 10.00
3023 4,250.00 “ 4,500.00 15.00

3024 2,250.00 “ 2,500.00 8.00

8025 2,500.00 “ 3,000.00 10.00
3026 2,500.00 “ 8,000.00 8.00
8027 3,500.00 “ 4,000.00 10.00
8028 2,500.00 “ 2,800.00 8.00
8029 2,000.00 “ 2,500.00 7.00
3080 4,500.00 “ 4,800.00 15.00
3031 2,000.00 “ 2,500.00 7.00
3032 2,800.00 “ 8,400.00 10.00
3033 3,000.00 “ 8,200.00 8.00
8034 3,400.00 “ 8,600.00 6.00
3035 2,500.00 “ 2,800.00 6.00
3036 8,500.00 “ 3,800.00 7.00
3037 8,000.00 “ 8,500.00 8.00
3038 4,000.00 “ 4,500.00 10.00
8039 3,750.00 “ 4,000.00 8.00
8040 4,000.00 “ 4,260.00 10.00



INDEX Vil

No. Approximate (’ont.
Blue Prints 

and
Specifications.

3041 $4,500.00 to $4,800.00 $15.00
8042 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
8043 2,300.00 “ 2,500.00 6.00
8044 1,500.00 “ 1,800.00 5.00
3045 3,800.00 “ 4,000.00 15.00
3046 2,200.00 “ 2,500.00 7.00
8047 3,800.00 “ 4,000.00 10.00
3048 1,400.00 “ 1,600.00 5.00
3049 1,200.00 “ 1,400.00 6.00
3050 3,500.00 “ 8,800.00 10.00

A'SOSl 1,200.00 “ 1,400.00 6.00
3052 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 7.00
8053 2,400.00 “ 2,600.00 8.00
8054 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 8.00
3055 2,800.00 " 3,000.00 10.00
8056 4,400.00 “ 4,600.00 15.00
8057 2,400.00 “ 2,600.00 10.00

— 8058 2,800.00 “ 8,000.00 10.00
3059 1,200.00 “ 1,400.00 8.00
8060 4,200.00 “ 4,500.00 15.00
8061 3,600.00 “ 3,800.00 8.00

• 8062 3,800.00 “ 4,000.00 12.00
8063 1,800.00 “ 2,000.00 6.00
3064 1,200.00 “ 1,400.00 6.00
3066 3,200.00 “ 3,400.00 10.00
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THE PLAN BOOK
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Full and complete working plans and spécifications will be furnished for $5.00. 
Cost of this bungalow is about $700, according to the locality in which it is built.

Bungalow Design No. 200Î Price of Plans and (tC A A 
Specifications «P-P-VU



Cost of this bungalow is about $700, according to the locality in which it is built.

Floor Plan of No. 2001

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plan; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



Bungalow Design No. 2002
Price of Plans and tl:U (}() 

Specifications «PO.vv

Full and complete working plans 
Cost of this bungalow Is about $1

and specifications will be furnished for $8.00. 
,250. according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 2002
r * *

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $5.00. 
Cost of this bungalow Is about $850. according to the locality in which it is built.

Bungalow Design No. 2003 Price of Plans and (he AA 
Specifications



Floor Plan of No. 2003

Blue prints consist of floor plan; front and side elevations. Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.

b.f.m i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



Bungalow Design No. 2004 Price of Plans and 
üpeciticatlons $5.00

'T'

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $5.00. 
Cost of this bungalow Is about $650, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 2004

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plan; roof plan; front and side elevationa 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



Bungalow Design No. 2005 Price of Plans and <£ C 
Specifications ‘P J*

ülLa&iJ
F

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $5.00. 
Cost of this bungalow is about $900. according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 2005

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plan; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Bungalow Design No. 2006 Price of Plans and itZ A A 
Specifications «PVf.VV

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $6.00. 
Cost of this bungalow is about $1.100, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 2006

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
floor plans: roof 
pian: front and 
side elevations.
Complete type
written specifica
tions with each 
set of plans
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Bungalow Design No. 2007 Price of Plans and <£C A A 
Specifications «P^-UU

•-ail and complete plans and specifications will be furnished for $5.00.
Cost of this bungalow Is about $925, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 2007

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; roof plan: floor plans; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



Bungalow Design No. 2008 Price of Plans and ito
Specifications «PO»VV

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $8.00, 
Cost of this bungalow Is about $1,900, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 2008

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



Bungalow Design No. 2009 Price of Plans and (fc C 
Specifications

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $5.00. 
Cost of this bungalow is about $900, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 2009

and side elevations.



...

Bungalow Design No. 2010
Price of Plans and 

cineriflratlons $5.00



m Floor Plans of No. 2010

Blue prints consist of floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



f

Bungalow Design No. 2011 Price of PI ms and 
Specifications $7.00

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $7.00.
Cost of this bungalow Is about $1,000. according to the locality in which It is built.

■■■■■



Floor Plan of No. 2011

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation 
Complete typewritten specifications with plans: floor plans; roof plan: front and side elevations.each set of plans.



Bungalow Design No. 2012
Price of Plans and (tC AA 

Specifications «Pv

Full and complete working plans and specifications will bo furnl^^ ^; 
Cost of this bungalow Is about $900. according to the locality in which it built.



Floor Plans of No. 2012

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of olans.



House Design No. 2013

-
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Floor Plans of No. 2013

cnAT-ieer?
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SIZE:

Width, 24 feet 4 inches 
Length, 30 feet 10 inches

Cmamccd

3ttmg Doom

Chamecp

Pooch

<ccono rLooR-n_ooc?-

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2014
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Floor Plans of No. 2014
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Drtrks'
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SIZE:
Width, 29 feet 

6 inches 
Length, 29 feet 

6 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
floor plans; roof 
plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of olans.



House Design No. 2015
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Floor Plans of No. 2015
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SIZE:
Width, 39 feet 6 Inches. Length, 27 feet 6 Inches.

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plana.



House Design No. 2016
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Floor Plans of No. 2016

SIZE:
Width, 33 feet 
Length, 51 feet 

6 inches

rïtXST rLOOR-

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2017



Floor Plans of No. 2017
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SIZE:
CmA^bco!Width. 27 feet | 96 inches

Length, 27 feet
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2018
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SIZE:
Width, 28 feet 10 inches 
Length, 33 feet 4 inches

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans; floor plans; roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2019
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6 inches
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2020



Floor 
Plans of 
No. 2020
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SIZE:
Width, 38 feet

6 inches 
Length, 45 feet

Blue prints consist ot cellar and foundation plan; roof plan; floor plans; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2021
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SIZE:
Width, 27 feet 9 inches 
Length, 32 feet 4 inches

®OQCi b^lcopy

ÔCCOHD TLOOCriQST TLOOC
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2022
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Floor Plans of No. 2022
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Width, 30 feet 6 inches 
Length, 32 feet 6 inches
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: first and second floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2023

CHAMÇI U

SIZE:
Width, 29 feet 6 inches 
Length, 41 feet 6 inches
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PiO®T P>LCOO secoMO ^looR

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2024
SIZE:

Width, 43 feet 6 inches Length. 36 feet 6 inches
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2025

u-ox-xr

SIZE:
Width, 33 feet 6 inches 
Length, 48 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans: floor plans; roof 
plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2026

SIZE:
Width. 30 feet 
Length, 30 feet

3ÉÈ=É‘riejT nooe

on/no eoon

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2027
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SIZE:

Width, 30 feet 
Length, 34 feet
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Blue prints consist cf ce ,r and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2028

SIZE:
Width, 31 feet 6 inches 
Length, 51 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and 
foundation plan; floor plans; roof 
plan: front and side elevation.

Complete typewritten specifica
tions with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2029



Floor Plans of No. 2029

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 6 inches 
Length. 45 feet

no xu-*

CfAH&Cft

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No 2030
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SIZE: Width, 32 feet. Length. 32 feet.

jtfOND floor

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2031

SIZE:

Width, 33 f set 6 inches 
Length, 38 feet

f«pst floor

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2032
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Floor Plans of No. 2032
SIZE:

Width, 42 feet. Length. 29 feet 6 inches

chak«cb

rtpç»

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: roof plan: floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2033



Floor Plans of No. ?033
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SIZE:

Width. 29 feet 
Length, 30 feet

FIRST Fi«*Q SECOND Fl<»R

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2034

Jtcamrtoae

avr/src/poarr

r/ejmoae

SIZE :
Width. 20 feet 
Length. 57feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans: floor plans; roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2035

SIZE:
CM*~XP 
:/?*//o'Width. 19 feet 

Length, 44 feet

JSC errs nccrr^c**

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans, floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plan of No. 2036
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SIZE:
Width, 28 feet 

9 inches 
I , Length, 49 feet 
i 6 inches

Blue prints consist of floor plan; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2037
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: first and second floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2038



Floor Plans of No. 2038

nr^r Ft OOP

SIZE:
Width, 35 feet

6 inches 
Length, 48 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
roof plan; floor 
plans; front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans. titAO Ft OOP
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Floor Plans of No. 2039
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SIZE:
S/7Z. co/v y|MFfLL Width, 25 feet

6 inches
Length, 33 feetU 1//A/G* OOO/W
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front an J side elevations 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2040
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Width, 30 feet 
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Blue prints consist of floor plans; roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typcwritien specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2041
PC ^—ep*e-

ObUNGDOOn
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SIZE:
Width, 27 feet 6 inches 
Length, 30 feet hull
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan; front and sice elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2042
.24-0

size:
Width, 24 feet 
Length, 30 feetVr/M«

wtnrour a*v 0*4 M BE IP
//»■/> f

J9JTST riOOJT

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; first and second floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2043

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; roof plan; floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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SIZE :
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Floor Plans of 
No. 2044

SIZE:
Width, 34 feet 
Length. 38 feet 

6 inches

to rQMSNOFFICE
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POOCH
34-0------ 1

F/QST floor sec oho floor

Blue prints consist of foundation plan: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Pians of No. 2045

F ID ST FLOOD

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 
Length, 42 feet

SECOND F LOOP

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2046

SIZE:
Width, 22 feet 
Length, 33 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans; roof plan; 
floor plans: front and side ele
vations.

Complete typewritten specifi
cations with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2047
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SIZE:
Width, 26 feet 
Length, 42 feet
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2048
SIZE:

D-rm*G &OQri

S/rr/AC xaocYt

/=A&srAtsvY

Width, 30 feet 
Length, 32 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
floor plans; front 
and side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2049
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SIZE:
Width, 28 feet 
Length, 35 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans: floor 
plans; roof plan: front and 
side elevations.

Complete typewritten speci
fications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2050
- jj o
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: first floor and attic plan; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2051

[VViCDOOM

roaT rn_oot>

jgaaagg

SIZE:
Width, 42 feet 
Length. 48 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans:, floor 
pla s: roof plan: front and 
side elevations.

Complete typewritten speci
fications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2052
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2053
Width, 28 feet 6 inches

SIZE:

Uvimc Poon

POPCI-I

fipjt rt_oop

Length, 27 feet 6 inches

IChamBEP Cr-iAmfcEP
io»ie

>5ccoriD Floop
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2054

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifioations with each set of olans.

SIZE :
W

idth, 40 feet 
Length, 45 feet
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Floor Plans of No. 2055

Diniriç noon
If O'X 13 4*
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^iTTinc noon 
H-6' X 15-0*

2Jkï—-PORC H

FIRST FLOOR PLAM

SIZE:
Width. 23 feet 
Length, 39 feet 

6 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
first and second 
floor plans: roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.
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Price of Plans and 
Specifications $10.00Golf Club Design No. 2056

Full and complete working plans and specifications will be furnished for $10.00 
A golf club design—estimated cost about $1.250.



Floor Plans of No. 2056

TTÜ 'lÜlüT

SIZE:
Width, 40 feet 
Length, 40 feet

CU.IS& *>ocyv

•r Ætoo*

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans; roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2057

SIZE:
Width, 32 feet 
Length, 45 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans: roof plan; 
floor plans; front and side ele
vations.

Complete typewritten specifi
cations with each set of plans.

srcan* /‘/.cc*
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House Design No. 2058



Floor Plans of No. 2058

SIZE:
Width. 41 feet 
Length, 40 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2059
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SIZE:
Width. 26 feet

6 inches 
Length, 26 feet 

6 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
floor plans: roof 
plan: front and 
side elevations.
Complete type 
written specifica
tions with each 
set of olans sceo/r// /-LOO*
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Floor Plan of No. 2060

SIZE:
Width. 35 feet 
Length. 26 feet 

6 inches
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Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans; floor 
plan; roof plan; front and 
side elevations.

FL-OOQ Complete typewritten speci
fications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2061
're9-o

0"vir*C DÇCn

L tv trie DOOn

noocM

Ft05 T FLOQQ

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: rocf plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.

SIZE:
W

idth, 29 feet 
Length, 30 feet 6 inches
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Floor Plans of No. 2062

ut>V

C/5 u)

c*es»/ ^«9** secorio *i.oo**

cSlfii

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans, floor plans, roof plan; front and skie elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2063

*/TCM£/V 
//<?'• /«?<?'

L/V//VG MOM
/2 Oh»t7\

'fijr noon Pin*

SIZE:
Width. 26 feet 
Length, 29 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
first and second 
floor plans; roof 
plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete tyoe- 
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans. 'SfCOtto nooPPift*
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Floor Plan of No. 2064
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Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
floor plan: roof 
plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete type- 
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.

CO* SIZE:
Width, 27 feet

6 inches 
Length, 46 feet
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Floor Plans of No. 2065

Width. 27 feet 
Length, 44 feet

nor

jrcw'icaoit.

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2066
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SIZE:
Width, 30 feet 6 inches 
Length. 36 feet 6 inches

Floor Plans of N
o.
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Floor Plans of No. 2067
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Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; roof plan: floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2068

JTOOP 
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ALCOVE
61x6-5

LIVING ROOM
id-ivm'-o'

SIZE:

Width, 18 feet 
Length, 22 feet

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans; floor plans; roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set of plans.FIRST FLOOR ■SECOND FLOOR
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House Design No. 2069



Floor Plans of No. 2069

POPCH
fî] u-éxét, CKAr,BCC

l/-0'X^0

rfTCHCN
KHUtfOj D##inc coon 

if Ox i >0 CMAPTKÇ
IPTXI7-0'

MXJNKAlL

NccoDrr
#0 AXI5-0

-JCHAnsce 
■T o-oxii-o

CMAnôFP
tf-OXff-O*

FOCltl

ncjT nooc

Width. 30 feet 
6 inches 

Length. 39 feet

.second riooe

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.

SIZE:
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House Design No. 2070



Floor Plans of No. 2070

KITCHEN 
SrCiJtl 1-5*1—

LIVIN& ROOM 
lFOxll-5

SIZE:
Width. 22 feet 
Length, 24 feet

VNEXCAVATED

1 FIRST FLOOR BASEMENT PLAN
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2071



Floor Plans of No. 2071

KITCHEN D1HN6 P00.1
nco. tod 14-0'. tO O

CHA-i&CP

STvbK)
>o 1-1.c"

LIVING; POOM
^0:0"a>00'

16-4.10

rtWST TLOOtt

BH5B

Width. 51 feet 
Length, 51 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Floor Plans of No. 2072

HALL

IAM&CBnr»n-6* ia-AVi6-o*

.ggcoaa.rx oSttM

roBTr coc«ree

DiMfNû. coonPACVOÛ
lo-oVtt-o*

15- wioc

riCST TLOOC

SIZE:
Width. 50 feet 
Length. 35 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2073



Floor Plans of No. 2073

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 
Length, 36 feet 6 inches

KITCMtN 
IVO* 10-0

CMAMftre

(HAM6FR 
IPS* 10-0zLfVMS POCM 

14-6'xlO-U
C^OM

ItrOVlC-Cf CMAMDclc
<11*40-0lnmi-6

“CCONP FLOOfe

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2074



Floor Plans of No. 2074

Sitting POOm

VtrtANOA

SLSI

UJM
U)

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2075



Floor Plans of No. 2075

rsr

— # iO)T ruxw

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.

SI
ZE

:
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House Design No. 2076



Floor Plan of No. 2076

Width, 42 feet 
Length, 27 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2077



Width, 44 feet 
Length, 55 feet 

6 inches

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans; roof plan; 
floor plans: front and side ele
vations.

Complete typewritten specifi
cations with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2078



Floor Plans of No. 2078

■ ii L IS
HALLClViMG ROOM 

20 M ZC
chamberCHAMCfW ÜJ « C

M 08

30-6'
3CCOfND

T1R3T TT_OOR FT.OCR

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2079



' —
Floor Plans of No. 2079

SlSSr

<7 a*&o

9 mitmSi
SIZE:

Width. 33 feet
6 inches 

Length. 48 feet
6 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
floor plans: roof 
plan: front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.

-
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House Design No. 2080
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Floor Plans of No. 2080

SIZE:
Width. 25 feet

6 inches 
Length, 42 feet

6 inches

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: roof plan; floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2081

■



Floor Plans of No. 2081

SIZE:
Width. 21 feet 
Length, 41 feet

6 inches

cUl CL.

1o-o*«lW

nojTPU •îrconorLooe
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complets typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2082



Floor Plans of No. 2082

«-»- —

nesr nooe plat*

SIZE:
Width. 23 feet 
Length. 29 feet 

3 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
floor plans: roof 
plan front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions wzth each set 
of plans. SCCOND rLOOA?



House Design No. 2083



Floor Plan of No. 2083

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 
L»r*gth, 26 feet

c***zaap\

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans: roof plan; 
floor plan ; front and side ele
vations.

Complete typewritten specifi
cations with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2084

8



Floor Plans of No. 2084

hitcmcm <-é*rê!
*» d'x 14

L'Vinc Room 
21 * 15

ChAMBfp

SIZE:
Width, 25 feet 
Length, 36 feet 

6 inches
Blue prints con

sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
first and second 
floor plans: roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.

OCCOMD FLOOD

CmamEjER 
ft -tt

rif?^T
n oor



House Design No.2085
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Floor Plans of No. 2085

L:mnci RM 
14* 10'

mrcMcn
14x10'

mall
RED DM LIVIMC. DM

BCDPli15 x £0 6 I Red doom 
14 * IS

II X IS
Il XI5

Red 
J doom!
66x14'FlP.iT Second

Flood
PORCri

Floor

bfD ROOM
I4'x iS

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2086



Floor Plans of No. 2086

29 6"-----

16 wot.

SIZE:
Width, 29 feet 6 inches 
Length, 36 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans: floor 
plans: roof plan; front and 
side elevations.

Complete typewritten speci
fications with each set of plans.



House Design of No. 2087
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Floor Plans of No. 2087
- Ô4 o

l. HT

niTCMcn 
14 6‘xio

LIVIHO ROOM 
lô x IZ) 6

DEDRM 
li'xi2'POP CM

/2-6‘xi2 6'

DED ROOM 
19 6 x 10'

BED ROOM 
19' 6x 12"

FIROT FLOOR OECOHD FLOOR
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set cf plans.
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House Design No. 2088



Floor Plans of No. 2088

niTCMEti
O’x'lti

Living room! 
IS a.2o-6*

e>ed Room

porcm
IZ 6'x 6 , FiR-bT FLOOR Attic

T>u\n
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plar ; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2089



Floor Plans of No. 2089

Pooeii

J/tlTCMCn Dirnr-ic Room
II-IÎ-4 CMÛH6E C MAMbcD

II - w

SIZE:
Width, 32 feel 
Length, 35 feet

Livimc Boon 6 inches Cmamcci Cmam&CPzr»iz-v ALL lZ«-9

POPCM CHAM6EP CHAM6CB

:Pipjx ri_oop
CCCOMD PLOOB

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2090
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Floor Plans of No. 2090

Hitch cm

iz:é'»n:

Cmam&cr

Hall

Parlop

T"iojt HtOORj

,fig ilH'SaSDimimg P 
13-13'

Popc

SIZE:
Width. 27 feet 
Length, 38 feet

6 inches

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
floor plans: roof 
plan: front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.

Chamwr

conp n_oo»
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House Design No. 2091



Floor Plans of No. 2091
STOOP

&NIHG POOH
ur*»rr

A/TthSAf
rt'fis

PfiRLO*

-U- +

==ll

r/nsr nom»

SIZE:
Width, 22 feet 4 inches 
Length, 29 feet 6 inches

C*ftMQ£R

BRTm 
\9 9 • SV

CHAMI3EP

SfCOAfD FLOOR
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front ar.d side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2092
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Floor Plans of No. 2092

niTÇMcrn
EiEDDh

6*0*9"

Hall

Divine D< lAMbEO
6*16 9-1»

Maim HALL 
»•*•'• 6-9"

"hamc>CP
iTTinc. Dr-1

1I-ÎO 6*
11-14-6’

LI6PADV

66 •
Pooch

3ecoMDn_ooc> Plam

Hpjt rLoop Plan

gfgpSSiSi

SIZE:

Width. 33 feet
6 inches 

Length, 31 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans; 
roof plan; floor 
p ans; front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.



House Design No. 2093
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Floor Plans of No. 2093

J8<-

a> Tc*rs* \
e "Ar+sr/r0/#'/rc roes*

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 
Length, 24 feet

rtrsr r<.oo* Jsco/va /-too*

L oi
Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2094
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Floor Plans of No. 2094

&»>/* *CO~i

6=31

CHH SIZE:

Width. 29 feet 
Length. 29 feet c«*srjrr.*rr//*Ff*arr

*e*e»

r/jrjr s*. CC* fi.CC*

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2095.
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Floor Plans of No. 2095 SIZE:

AV/^zraf»
/*k>Zs-/o0//y//vr jPocrr

/V//K7 APOO/y 
^<3 0',/* <?'

//
/oe .//o

C/vrsrjr/P
/JOi/2 0‘

1 C///?/V0/TA>
s&’6ZaÏ6 “

T==l

11 J
Stoica/yy

......
/y+smoo* s/rcay# sïooa*

Width. 29 feet 
Length, 29 feet

Blue prints consist of cel
lar and foundation plan; floor 
plans; front and side eleva
tions.

Complete typewritten spe
cifications with each set of 
plans.
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House Design No. 2096



Floor Plans of No. 2096

j+'-er-

SIZE:
Width. 24 feet 
Length, 32 feet

/Scy&ô''/0-6'aMCT<?//y//>G /r/rc//rrrsoon /o&4*cr/SO'* /JO

CrtAffâÇ*
/OCmAJO

% j“c Blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plans; floor 
plans; roof plan; front and 
side elevations.

Complete typewritten speci
fications with each set of plans.

\4*Ca/yy

f7*jr nooff >srco/v0 rLOo*>



House Design No. 2097

'tii'ninnm
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AfC^/O

j*/r//vc*aqri
A* O-A0X?' /V <?./.* t?

A*r+CS/

Z-Z/Kfz rt&p/p

Floor Plans of No. 2097

SIZE:
Width. 28 feet 
Length. 42 feet 6 inches

CS**A70iT/P
S6 6./^C

srccsrf /-/. OCA*

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2098



Floor Plans of No. 2098

jwr*rV.ro"

/*sr/y*?AJr/r/7X#rs>
//6*s*cr

<S/rr//*G /rçosr
/j-o.aj o

rrsr

r>o*c//

CJLOJet or S+Or&O

c//sf/r&rA>

cr/YÆrrÆjT*'
/VOÏAJ& ClOJ.

etas

Æfïcosrr

SIZE:
Width. 24 feet 
Length, 36 feet &rco/r£> moo*

b==
sr/rsr s-/.oa*

Blue prints con
sist of floor plans; 
roof plan; front and 
side elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.
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House Design No. 2099



m
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Floor Plans of No. 2099

Width. 31 feet 
Length, 48 feet

/-sÆTfSZ*»?****

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans: roof plan: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2100

■



AJGÏÀJC
‘2MS&

evcJtrs-

Floor Plans of No. 2100
-j*w-

SIZE :
Width. 29 feet 
Length, 39 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2101



Floor Plans of No. 2101

j roo*

srr/fs&trf
/r/res*/st

Ctèttfmç* SIZE:yj O’» S3 6
Width. 41 feet 

3 inches
Length, 29 feet 

6 inches

jrrr/c&*rf CS/y*ST0£#
*6 e.soerc#*srsr/eO/sr/nc roo* //J'.A/O'

l/rr/pcfcorr
/JC’./JO

ÆOyFC#

srrr/c **oo/" rs.*//

hobm

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: .ioor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2102



Floor Plans of No. 2102

SiZE:
Width. 20 feet 
Length, 45 feet

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans; floor plans: roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set cf plans.



House Design No. 2103



Floor Plans of No

-*V6'

sS/rr/*ç/Po&r
/JO'./OO'

'&C.-C -o'

S~sA\57‘ /7 CO* 1££ 9'r& *ZOC*>

Width, 22 feet 6 inches 
Length. 33 feet

Blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation 
plans; floor plans: roof 
plan: front and side 
elevations.

Complete typewrit
ten specifications with 
each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2104

yC-



Floor Plans of No. 2104

~&r~

Width. 29 feel 
Length, 44 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2105

:
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Floor Plans of No. 2105

Ayrs/tf??,

S*fyr/C*>S<96 ',/J 6 //ViAfW

A&rr//

\SVAV/-SZ0&r

SIZE:
Width, 31 feet 
Length, 27 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
roof plan; floor 
plans; front and 
side elevations.

Complete .type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.

r/s/rsrss~A*

£>o.//'e
Sf/fZ£

c^ar

//a,/s<s'
/Yé*//*r

pces-

,?PrJ>/rzoàjfr
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Floor Plans of No. 2106

PÛAC#

*r?£#£/r
<mw

Be&c/f

SIZE:
Length, 30 feet 
Width, 32 feet

Blue prints consist of 
cellar and foundation plan; 
floor plans; roof plan; front 
and side elevations.

Complete typewritten 
specifications with each 
set of plans.



House Design No. 2107



Floor Plans of No. 2107
SIZE:

Width, 36 feet 
Length, 24 feet

CHAMBERKITE HEM 

/aï * H«‘
CHAMBER
/ÂV A //-*"

#Vjl /A<*

4/#mr *wv*

<H* « VJ-0*

omine room

CHAMBER CHAMBER
f+lA *i<

PORCH 
9 Hr/OE BRcconr

JCCOno rtOQ» *t.*n

Blue prints consist of foundation plan; floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of dans.
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House Design No. 2108

■ —



Floor Plans of No. 2108

AV/rw/y

*****

SIZE:
Width, 24 feet 
Length, 36 feet

J-JTCO/K9 **o*+

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2109
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Floor Plans of No. 2109

SIZE:
Width. 25 feet 3 inches 
Length, 44 feet

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; roof plan; floor plans; front 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.

elevations.
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House Design No. 2110



Floor Plans of No. 2110
SIZE:

Width. 34 feet 6 inches 
Length. 34 feet 6 inches

'OnO 'i 00*

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: roof plan; floor plans; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2111



Floor Plans of No. 2111

/JCÏ//0

SIZE:

I Width. 32 feel 
I Length, 29 feet

6 inches

X>

/7*vrs200*

| Blue prints con-|

Isist of cellar and| 
foundation plans;

I first and second 
* floor plans; roof 

plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete type
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.



House Design No. 2112



—J /#'-------------

/W/ S-£CC#

Floor Plans of No. 2112
SIZE:

Width, 35 feet 
Length, 30 feet 6 inches

JSC0/YÛ S/OOA>

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans; floor plans; roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.



House Design No. 2113

i,iiimiiti|Miuilifi



Width. 32 feet 
Length. 32 feet

Floor Plans of No. 2113
SIZE:

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plan; floor plans; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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House Design No. 2114



Floor Plans of No. 2114

SIZE:
Width, 30 feet 
Length, 38 feet

Blue prints con
sist of cellar and 
foundation plans: 
floor plans: roof 
plan; front and side 
elevations.

Complete type- 
written specifica
tions with each set 
of plans.
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House Design No. 2115



Floor Plans of No. 2115

SIZE:
Width. 43 feet 
Length, 30 feet

6 inches

Blue prints consist of cellar and foundation plans: floor plans: roof plan; front and side elevations. 
Complete typewritten specifications with each set of plans.
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Bungalow Design No. 3001
Cost of this bungalow is from $1,800 to $3,000, according to the locality in which it is built

_________________________________________________________________________________



Floor Plan of No. 3(H) 1

SIZE:

Width, *5 feet 
Length, 58 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, 
floor and roof plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten specifications.



—

Cottage Design No. 3002
Cost of this cottage is from $3,800 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.

02



Floor Plans of No. 300*2

SIZK

Width, 
80 feet 

6 inches 
Length, 
30 feet

3C.COND ^LOOH Pv-V^

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor an<l roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.

#



House Design No. 3003
Cost of this house is from f4,200 to ft.SOO, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of Xo. 3003

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor ami roof plans, four elevations and complete
typewritten specifications.

tT.in

SIZE :

Width, 81 feet 6 inches 
Length, 86 feet 6 inches

#



House Design No. 3004
Cost of this house is from J8.3Ô0 to J3.500, according to the l.cality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3004

SIZE :

Width, 38 feet 
Length, 86 feet

Blue prints consist of founda
tion plan, floor and roof plans, 
four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



I louse Design No. 3005
Cost of this house is about #4.200 to #4,500, according to the locality in which it is lrailt.

_



Floor Plans of No. 3005

SIZE :
V.'idtli, 27 feet 0 inches 

Length, 52 feet

j__

Klue prints consist of 
foumlation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete 
typewritten specifica-





Floor Plans of No. 300(>

SIZE:

Width, 82 feet 
Length, 47 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four ele
vations ami complete typewritten 
specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 300/
Cost of this bungalow is from #2,000 to #2,500, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Flans of No. .•«>07

rrre

4 -le

B'NIUfi *OOM

\SSPi *p?r

9 S'* 7 0

P'RST FLOOR PUAM^- *J0Of

SIZE :

Width, 85 feet 0 inches 
Length, 31 feet

3BCOHO FLOOR PLAMr-*30<J7

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete
typewritten specifications.
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Bungalow Design No. 3008
Cost of this bungalow is from #2.400 to #2,800. acconling to the locality in which it is built.



1'loor Plans of No. :$o<)8

SIZE:
Width, 27 feet 6 inches 

Length, 84 feet

Blue print* consist of foundation plan, floor end roof plans.
typewritten specifications.

four elevations and complete



i

Bungalow Design No. 3009
Cost of this bungalow is from to |2,S00, according to the locality in which it is built

i



Floor Plan of No. 300!)

SIZE :

Width, 21 feet f$ inches 
length, 50 feet

Blue prints consist «*f foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations ami complete 
t\ ftewritten specifications.





Floor Plans of No. 3010

SIZE :

Width, 28 feet 6 inches 
Length, 40 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, 
typewritten sjiecifications.

four elevations and complete
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Cottage Design No. 3011
Cost of this cottage is from 51,*00 to f2,U00, according to the locality in which it is built.

.

1



Floor Plan ot No. .'Mill

SIZE:
Width, 2* feet 

Length, 49 feet 6 inches

HIue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete typewritten 
specifications.



—

Bungalow Design No. 3012
Cost of this bungalow * from fl,*30 to J2,100, according to the locality in which it is built.

L



Floor Plan of No. 3012

Width, 24 feet 6 inches 
Length, 56 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor ami roof plans, four elevations and complete 
type* ritten specifications.



■m *

Bungalow Design No. 3013
Cost of this bungalow i. from fl.WO to fl.WO, according to the locality in which it is bmlt.



Floor Plan of No. 3013

SIZE:

Width, 36 feet 
Length, 41 feet

.ist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



—

Bungalow Design No. 3014
Cost of this bungalow is from 12.7.10 to #3.000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 3014

SIZE
Width, 24 feet 

Length, 8*1 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of founda
tion plan, floor ami roof plans, 
four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



'Hr.

Bungalow Design No. 3015
Cost of this bungalow is from $4,060 to *4,500, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3015

SIZE :

Width, 29 feet 6 inches 
Length, 43 feet

Hlue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



==
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Bungalow Design No. 3016
Cost of this bungalow is from (2,750 to (8,000, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3016

SIZE :

Width, 36 feet 
Length, 47 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor ami roof plan 
typewritten specifications.

is, four elevations and complete



Bungalow Design No. 3017
Cost of this bungalow is from $1.900 to fl.-VIO, according to the locality in which it is built.

Bjl



Floor Plan of No. 301

SIZE

Width, 25 feet 6 inches 
Length, 86 feet 6 inches

i

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, 
floor and roof plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3018
Cost of this house is from $2,200 to $2,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 3018

SIZE
Width, 28 feetFi**T floor plant *x»8

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



House Design No. 3019
Cost uf this house is from $3,750 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.mW

H



Floor Plans of No. 3019

SIZE:

Width, 2.5 feet 6 inches 
Length, 3V feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of founda
tion plan, floor and roof plans, 
four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.

I
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Bungalow Design No. 3020
Cost of this bungalow is from $1,500 to $1,800, accordir to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 3020

size:

Width, 24 feet 
Length, 34 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete typewritten 
specifications.



RÜVVR

Bungalow Design No. 3021
Cost of this bungalow is front #900 to #1,800, according to the locality in which it is built.



SIZE :

Width, 21 feet 6 inches 
Length, 41 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, 
floor and roof plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten specifications.



Flat Design No. 3022
Cost of this flat is from #3,000 to #3,800, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3022

SIZE:
Width, 27 feet 6 inches 
Length, 49 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Flat Design No. 3023
Cost of this flat is from 14,250 to #4,500, according to the locality in which it is built.

BBSS

■■■■■■■■■11 ' " ..... — »
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Floor Plans of No. 3023

SIZE:

Width, 27 feet 6 inches 
Length, 58 feet « inches.

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and 
roof plans, four elevations and complete type
written specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 3024
Cost of this bungalow is from *2,250 to *2,500, according to the locality in which it is lmilt



SIZE :

^ idth, 88 feet 6 inches 
Length, 82 feet 8 inches

Blue prints consist of .foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four eleva
tions and complete typewritten speci
fications.
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Bungalow Design No. 3025
Cost of this bungalow is from J5Î,.TOO to $3,000, according to the locality in which it is lmilt.



Floor Plans of' No. 3025

Width, 32 feet 6 inches 
Length, 42 feet

consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



"x •
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House Design No. 3026
Cost of this horse is from £2,500 to <3,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 3020

SIZE :
Width, 82 feet 
Length, 45 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plai 
typewritten specifications.

is, four elevations and complete



—
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House Design No. 3027
Cost of this house is from jM.ôOO to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.

'



Floor Plans of No. 3027

SIZE:

Width, 85 feet 6 inches 
Length, 52 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete typewritten 
specifications.



2BF*1

Bungalow Design No. 3028
Cost of this lmngalow is from $2,.>00 to $2,800, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 30*28

SIZE:

Width, 31 feet 
Length, 44 feet

prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations ami complete 
typewritten specifications.



*

Bungalow Design No. 3029
Cost of this bungalow is from #2,000 to #2,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 8029

0:N,NG POOM

S.'-MkC*. • JCiS

SIZE :

Width, 33 feet 6 inches 
Length, 36 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and 
roof plans, four elevations and complete type
written specifications.
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House Design No. 3030
Cost of this house is from |4,500 to J4.800, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3030

C-A-'StR

Stcc-O --5CRDUM1

SIZE :

Width, 85 feet 8 inches 
Length, 43 feet

Mue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3031
of this house is from 12.1100 to fî.500, according to the locality in which it is hu.lt



Floor Plans of No. 3031

-T
- . ‘«C, Peer

First fioo»? puh - -

SIZE :

Width, 22 feet 8 inches 
Length, 30 feet 8 inches

cmahobr.

. SECOND rLOOH PLAN- *303»
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten sjiecifications.



:
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House Design No. 3032
Cost of this house is from <3,800 to <3,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 3032

SIZE : Width, 30 feet 6 inches Length, 40 feet 6 inches
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.
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Bungalow Design No. 3033
Cost of this bungalow is from #8,000 to #8,300, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plan of No. 3033

floor plan— **253
r r 1

SIZE:

Width, 88 feet 
Length, 41 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and 
roof plans, four elevations and complete type
written specifications.



% - >-

Bungalow Design No. 3034
Cost of this Bungalow is from £1,400 to $3,600, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 3034

■< -Cr.L-1ROOM

L'V£Ci PCOM

RECtPTiOM Wl

^LOOR PLAM or hte 5034

SIZE :

Width, 86 feet 
Length, 30 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, 
floor and roof plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten specifications.
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Bungalow Design No. 3035
Cost of this bungalow is from $2,000 to $2,900, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 3035

Living Room

to-cuivcr

Floor Plant * 3035

SIZE:

Width, 31 feet 
Length, 36 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and 
roof plans, four elevations and complete type
written specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 3036
Cost of this bungalow is from £8,500 to £3,800, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 303(>

SIZE :

Width, 34 feet 
Length, 37 feet

Bine prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and| roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 3037
Cost of this bungalow is from jSt.OOQ to £8,500, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 8087

KITCHEN

LIVING ROOM 
14-6' * 17-0*HALL

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
*3037

SIZE : Width, 89 feet

i—L.

3E.C0ND floor plan- *30j7. 

Length, 38 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor ami roof plans, four elevations ami complete typewritten s]>eciflcations.
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House Design No. 3038
Cost of this house is from #4,000 to #4,500, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3038

SIZE :

Width, 33 feet ti inches 
Length, 44 feet

■atjcoio floor

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor ami roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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I louse Design No. 3(139
Cost of this house is from $8,750 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



O

Floor Plans of No. 3039

CHAMBER
LIVING ROOM 
160 * 11-6

SIZE :
Width, 22 feet 6 inches 

Length, 42 feet
HALl

D'N'NG ROOM 
0 0 * »l- O' CHAMBER

2.0-0 <‘iZ- 0

‘TOWT 'FLOOR •AN- *30)9 •Second floor plant- *soj9

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



I

House Design No. 3040
Cost of this house is from M.1**) to ft,350, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No. 3040

SIZE : Width, 80 feet Length, 83 feet
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete typewritten specifications.

Jo- o'

Bath Rf 
7-6 *7-6

KITCHEN 
9-6 xii-0

chamberDiming rm 
11-6 X 13-0* I W0'*i&-0

l_HALL_ and.
K EL WING ROOK

RECEPTION !
C HAM*B£R10-fc K 17-0*

19-6" lx 10-0
CLOb.

..........-xi
_| SECOND FLOOR =r RC

FIRST FLOOR PLAN-F304-O.
ROOF PLAN — *J0+O.
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House Design No. 3041
Cost of this house is from f4,'>00 to J4.H00, according to the locality in which it is huilt.

_



Floor Plans of Xo. 3041

Living ROOM

PORCH

____f

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

SIZE :
Width, 36 feet 6 inches 

Length, 40 feet
CHAMBER ..

BALCONY

SECOND FLOOR PLAN—#JO-4-1.

Blue prints consist of foumlation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 3042
Cost of this bungalow is from $1,800 to $2,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plan of No. 3042

POACh

kizt£hemDining POOM
«2 6"-'<6"

Chamber

âkrïfré

PORCH

ruOOR PL A ht-*30*2

SIZE:

Width. 42 feet 
Length. 34 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications



V
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House Design No. 3043
Cost of this house is from £2,o00 to $3,500, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans of No.
CUDÔET

chamber

kitchem'
•0-0‘AlG o

CHAMBER

DimiMC, R(

SIZE:
Wi<lth, 23 feet 0 inches 

Length, 35 feet
CHAMBERHALL parlor

9 0«il6 CHAMBER
10-0 xgrO

ROOFPORCH

^SECOND FLOOR PLAN *304-3|f^R5T FLOOR RL AM
* 30+3

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



House Design No. 3044
Cost of this house is from f1,500 to #1,800, according to the locality in which it is built.

■



Floor Plans of No. .‘$044

Chamber !

Kitchen

Dimihg Rooh

SIZE:

Width, 23 feet 6 inches 
Length, 35 feet

PARLOR

PORCH
23-6-

SECOMO Fl-OOR PLAHfJ04*FIRM ru

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



House Design No. 3045
Cost of this house is from 58,800 to £4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



:9fT

KITCHEN
8.0 m 12

Dininq ROOM 
I 15 O* 12-0

Livimq RocH 
12-0* 14-fr]

HAUL90<u*

Floor Plans of 
No. 8045

SIZE:
Width, 28 feet 6 inches 
Length, 33 feet 6 inches

CHAMBER 
96* IO

chamber
15 O’ *12 0

CHAMBER 12 0* 13 0
96«8'0

Balcony

F1RSX FLOOR PLAN- *3045 SECOND FLOOR PLAN-*3046.
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.



—

Bungalow Design No. 304(5
Cost of this bungalow is from #2,200 to #2,500, according to the locality in which it is built.



kitchen
106*11-0PORCH

Diiminq Poom 
l>6 *12-0

Living Room
12-0 *13-6

pECF-PTiON

PORCH

CHAMBER Chamber

CHAMBER Chamber

ROOF

Floor Plans of 
No. 3046

SIZE:
Width, 28 feet 
Length, 39 feet 

6 inches

FlDûT FLOOD PL AM-*3046 5CC0MD 7LOOP PlANt-*3046.
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.
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Cottage Design No. 3047
Cost of this cottage is from $3,800 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plans of No. 3047

DINING room 
Ife-O-x IZ O'

HALL

LIVING ROOM 
IT6'X 12.-0'

firbt floor plan*- 
SIZE: Width. 81 feet 6 inches

CHAMBER
13-0 x 12 0"

HALL

chamber
/ 2. 0 AIA^O"

second floor plan

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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Cottage Design No. 8048
Cost of this cottage is from $1,400 to $1,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Flocr Plan No. .*$048

SIZK :
Width, 21 feet 

Length, 48 feet <» inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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Bungalow Design No. 8049
Cost of this bungalow is front $1,200 to $1,400. according to the locality in which it is built



Floor Plan No. .‘SO 40

r^Af

CHAMBER
9-fcChamber

io+ Mirf
L.IV1NG ROOM J2-6*Jd_t___

BATH

li DiMINQ RflJ
l«-6 Al$-6H ¥

i7*aGO

PCCEPTliporch KITCHEH 
13 c KQ-ONALL

?6*7-or
\ PJNTA'V

FLOOR PL A/N—*304-9

SIZE:
Width, 29 feet 
Length, 41 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
tyi>ewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3050
Cof»t of this house is from $3,500 to $3,800, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3050

-T
I
i

i

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete
typewritten specifications.

SIZE:
Width, 37 feet 6 inches
Length, 47 feet 6 inches V

‘EEW 10wJCLO~T
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Bungalow Design No. 3051
Cost of this bungalow is from $1,200 to $1,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



LIVING ROOM 
I3-6 * 21 -O'

DfN'NG ROOM

SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 
*305/.PORCH

first floor plan. 
*3051.

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten g]>ecification8.
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Cottage Design No. 3052
Cost of this cottage is from $1,800 to $**,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



S3
 o

porch

— Z* o'-
PORCM

iF'RaT Floor Plan.

Floor Flans No. .‘1052

SIZE :
Width, 24 feet 
Length, 33 feet

Blue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plans, four eleva
tions and complete typewritten spec
ifications.

ROOF

second Floor Plan
•305Z
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House Design No. 8053
Cost of this house is from $2,400 to $2,600, according to the locality in which it is built.



•' 10 o'* » o'

PARLOR

Porch

iff------

First floor Plan

Floor Plans Xo. 3053

SIZE :
Width, 27 feet 

Length, 43 feet ti inches

Blue prints consist of foun
dation plan, floor and roof 
plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten speci
fications.

10-0* 11-6

CLOS ECL05

CHAMBER

3E.COM D FLOOR PLAN-*3053



Cottage Design No. 3054
Cost of this cottage is from $1,800 to $2,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3054

O/MIK, Room

LiviNû Room
116*

.RKIPriOn MMi

PORCH

•*st Flow

SIZE :

Width, 22 feet 
Length, 3'2 feet

Blue print» consist of foundation plan, floor 
and nwf plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.

StCONO FLOOR PUANr*J054

6 ->S-fc

Chamber Chamber
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Bungalow Design No. 3055
Coet of thie bungalow ia from $2,000 to $8,000, according to the locality in which it ia built.



Floor Plan No. 3055

Dining ROOM

Porch

LIVING ROOM"
CHAMBER
13 O a ll -O

20 o «9-e

Bungalow • 3055

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations 
typewritten specifications.

SIZE:

Width, 42 feet 
Length, 52 feet

and complete



House Design No. 3056
Cost «»f thin house is from $4,400 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



DlNINQ ROOM
/9*0'« ZOO*

kitchen
,1-0*17-0

LIVINQ room 
15-0*22-0*

MAU.

J2 6

Firm floor Plah-#Jo54

f POOF

CHAMBER z 1 z

chamber

i

7j|
/6-0 ffOO

si? k/
i

JzJ q CLoaer 1 ctcAtr ;

"ALL \ —

! CHAMBER 1:
L___________

'\

i

Floor Flans 
No. 3056

SIZE:

Width, 32 feet 6 inches 
Length, 44 feet 6 inches

Bine prints consist of 
foundation plans, floor 
and roof plans, foureleva- 
tions and complete type
written specifications.



Cottage Design No. 30.37
Coet of this c« ittagv ia from $L\4(K> to $L*,<iOO, according to the hjcality in which it is built.



ivwr

V '=c6v- T

Vf
-I.OOH -'-AN- * ■ :V

irsv

FltKir Vlan No. 3057

SIZE :
Width, 35 feet 6 inches 
Length, 52 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation 
plan, floor and roof plane, four eleva
tions and complete typewritten spec
ifications.
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House Design No. 3058
Copt of this house is from $2,800 to $3,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



19
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Floor Plans No. 3058

uvtNc, Poem
RLCEET'iCN MAtL

-k. 8 0--

81ZE :

Width, 28 feet 
Length, 1*9 feet

CHAMBER
13 0 * i&O

HAL-L

Cm AMBERCHAMBER
13 0 * 10-013 fc * 10-0

ROOF

F.R3T FuOOP Plan *3055 stcom d Floor plan-*3oaa.
Blue prints consist of f«mn ation plan. floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.



Bungalow Design No. 3059
Cost of this bungalow is from $1,200 to $1,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3059

9ÎSfÆ”
PORCH

OlMiNC. ROO>.
106 «12-0

LIVING ROOM 
I 12-0 «20 O"

SIZE : Width, 29 feet. Length, 22 feet 6 inches 
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plane, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.

CMAMBLR 
IZ O *20-0

ORCM

1ST FLOOR 
BUNGALOW- *5059

____FLOOR
Bungalow- 1

-4
‘305 9
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House Design No. 3060
Cost of this house is from $4,200 to $4,.i00, according to the locality in which it is built.



PORCH

jMT"™/ CUntwX i; ; : ; —
KITCHEN 
n-ax iz-6 ÛliNlNG ROOht:- 

6-0

PORLri \

} j Lk'v.ijibia ROP.M. J 
! :;"2o-4T<

IOOÀ,«" Hut.____ ;l____:i_____ iL
r----:r— •-—>r

Floor Plans 
No. 30(H)

SIZK:
Width, 32 fwt 
Length, 34 feet

Blue prints consist of 
foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four ele-and roof plans, four ele- |
vations and complete J Leeemm*
typewritten specifica
tions.

FIR5T FLOOR PLAN-*3060

chamber

! 9-0 < 12 0

5LC0MD FLOO^r PLAM— *3060”
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House Design No. 30til
Cost of this house ie from *3,HU) to t3.SU), according to the locality in which it is built.



*2
 0

Floor Plans No. 30(11
34. O

KlTCMES

DORCMPOBO
3 0« -or I

SIZE :

Width, .34 feet 
Length, 42 feet

Din iso Pool C HAMK.RHALL SO •UkChamscrLiving RCO*t ■ 
■*•0 • •«-o

•4 cVi»^ BAlCONYPORCH iC *»'•*<. ROOM

fiq^t floor plan-*30€»i second floor plan- *J06i.

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plan», four elevations and complete 
typewritten specification».



House Design No. 3062 X
Cost of this house is from $3,800 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is bail



Floor Plans No. 8002

RLCEPT.ON

- *31 O - - 
PORC H 
lO O wiOC.

FIRST FLOOR Plan-* iogz

SIZE :
Width, 34 feet 
Length, 28 feet

chamber
IZ-6 XII 6

chamber9-6 « 12 6

chamber
3EVVINC, ROOM

ROOF

second floor piam-'sogz.

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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Cottage Design No. 3063
Cost <>f this cottage is from $1,800 to $L\000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3003

ROOT

SIZK:

Width, 23 feet (» inches 
Length, 43 feet 0 inclies

Dimimg PcomSitting. POOH

P4RL0R

SECOND TUDOR PLAN

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Cost of this cottage
Cottage Design No. 3064

is from $1,000 to $1,200, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 30(14

I---------

SIZE :

Width, 20 feet B inches 
Length, i$3 feet

SECOND FLOOR PLAh.
I — k * J064-

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specificat ions.

J
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House Design No. 30t>5
Cost of this house is from $3,1200 to $3,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 8065

K Tf>lF7

UVINÛ ROOM hall 
15 0 <15 6 i(K <

Dint nq 
5 0<I3*

PCRCH

SIZE:
Width, 26 feet 6 inches 
Length, 30 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foun
dation plan, floor and roof 
plans, four elevations and com
plete typewritten specifications.

CMAMQE.P Ba-h R"

CHAMBER
CHAMBER

ROOF

First ^looR Plan-*J065 Second Floor Plan- •jogs'
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House Design No. 3066
Cost of this house is from $3,000 to $3,800, according to the locality in which it is built
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Floor Plans No. 3000

SIZE: Width,32 feet 6 inches. Length, 30 feet.
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, Hour and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

tvpew rittvn specifications.

CHAMBER W-X 
I00«i26 |Ql

CHAMBERKiTCMC-M 
H- 0 » 11-6 Dining ROOM 

17-0*12 6
100.126

chamber
Living Room 

l9-0»l5-to
chamber

14 6 * il oMALL
36*il Cf

=>ORCH ROOFriQBT PLOOQ PLANt**3066. SECOND FLOOR PLAM-eJ066s



House Design No. 3067
Cost of this house is from $4,500 to $4,800, according to the locality in which it is built.

■
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Floor Plans No. 3007

PORCH

PORCH

First Floor Plan-*v30€>7

Chamberchamber

-SECOND FLOOR PLAM *x3067

SIZE: Width, 37 feet 6 inches. Length, 33 feet.
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typexxritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3068
Cost of this house is from $4,">00 to $4,700, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3008
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SIZE: Width, 36 feet. Length, 51 feet.
Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3069
Cost of this house is from $4,000 to according to the locality in which it is built.
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Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 

typewritten specifications.



House Design No. 3070
Cost of this house is from $ô,ti(X) to $(>,000, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3070
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SIZE : Width, 41 feet* Length, 38 feet ti inches.

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Flat Design No. 3071
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Cost of these flats is from $1,800 to $2,000, according to the locality in which they are built.
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SIZE:

Width, 20 feet 
Length, 36 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3072
Cost of this house is from $3,600 to $3,800, according to the locality in which it is built.
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SIZK :

Width, 30 feet 6 inches 
Length, 46 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foun
dation plan, floor and roof 
plans, four elevations and 
complete typewritten speci
fications.
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Cottage Design No. 3073
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Cost of this cottage is from $2,200 to $2,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. .*3073
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Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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House Design No. 3074
Cost of this house is from $4,500 to $4,800, according to the locality in which it is built.
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Blue prints con
sist of foundation 
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plans, four eleva
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Bungalow Design No. 3075
Cost of this bungalow is from $3,800 to $4,000, according to the locality in which it is built.
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Bine prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.
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Flat Design No. 3076
Cost of these flats is from $4,400 to $4,000, according to the locality in which they are built.
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Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
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typewritten specifications.
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Flat Design No. 3077
Cost of these flats is from $4,800 to $5,000, according to the locality in which they are built.

L
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Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
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Flat Design No. 3078
Cost of these flats is from $5,000 to $5,200, according to the locality in which they are built.
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Floor Plans 
No. 3078

SIZE:

Width, 26 feet 6 inches 
Length, 59 feet

Blue prints consist of 
foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete 
typewritten specifica- 
tions.
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Cottage Design No. 3079
Cost of this cottage is from $2,600 to $2,800, according to the locality in which i: is built.
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SIZE :

Width, 27 feet 6 inches 
Length, 39 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foun
dation plan, floor and roof 
plans, four elevations and com
plete typewritten specifications.
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Cottage Design No. 30S0
Cost of this cottage is from $2,000 to $2,200, according to the locality in which it is built.
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Flat Design No. 3081
Cost of these flats is from $5,400 to $5,600, according to the locality in which they are built.
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SIZE :
Width, 28 feet 
Length, 53 feet

Blue prints consist of 
foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete 
typewritten specifica
tions.
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House Design No. 3082
Cost of this house is from $2,200 to $2,400, according to the locality in which it is built.



Floor Plans No. 3082
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Blue prints consist of foundation 
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Flat Design No. 3083
Cost of these flats is iront $t>,*JUU to according to the locality in which they are built-
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Floor Plans 
No. 3083

SIZE:
Width, 26 feet 
Length, 58 feet

/ 6

Blue prints consist of 
foundation plan, floor 
and roof plans, four ele
vations and complete 
typewritten specifica
tions.



Cost of this bungalo1
Bungalow Design No. 3084

v is from $l,->00 to $1,800, according to the locality in which it is built.
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Bine prints consist of foundation plan, 
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Cottage Design No. 3085
Cost of this cottage is from $1,700 to $1,900, according to the locality in which it is bililt.
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SIZE: Width, 23 feet Length, 48 feet 6 inches

Blue prints consist of foundation plan, floor and roof plans, four elevations and complete 
typewritten specifications.



Cost of these flats is from $y
Flat Desigri No. 3086

,tiU0 *° $10'000' according to the locality in which
they are built.
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foundation plan, floor 
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tions.
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ABOUT REVERSAL OF PLANS
We frequently receive letters from builders who would like a 

certain plan if it could be furnished reversed. This is a matter very 
easily handled by any contractor who understands his business.

If you so desire we can furnish a reversed blue print at the regu
lar price showing the figures reversed, which might be confusing to 
the carpenter. To overcome this difficulty, however, it would be 
better to order an extra set of blue prints printed correctly at an 
extra cost of $2.50.

ABOUT ALTERATIONS
It is seldom a builder finds a design and floor plans that do not 

require slight changes. When the general exterior dimensions are 
undisturbed this can be arranged with your contractor by attaching 
an agreement to your original contract with him, stating the changes 
to be made.

This can be done without impairing your contract in the least.

$5.00 SKETCH OFFER
To accommodate those of our patrons who are unable to make a 

selection from our large list of stock designs, for $5.00 we will make a 
study in rough to consist of floor plans drawn to scale and perspective 
illustrating how the house will look when built. However, to do this 
it will be necessary for us to know the character of house you intend 
building, by asking you to answer the questions required —and make a 
rough pencil sketch of floor plans, giving dimensions of rooms, etc. 
After your sketch is completed we will inform you as to the additional 
cost of complete working plans, specifications, etc. Our main object 
in making this slight charge is to convince us you mean business and 
only includes actual time expended.
Which Design suits you best ?........ .....................................................
Which Floor Plan?...............................................................................
What Size is Lot ?...................................................................................
Will House be Brick or Frame ?............................................................
What Adjoins Lot ?...............................................................................
How Many Rooms are Wanted ?.........................................................
How will you Heat ?...............................................................................



r

One or Two Stories, and what Height ?.............................................
What Height is Lot Above Street ?.......................................................
Give Approximate Limit of Cost..............................................................
Do you want Tank in Attic ?..................................................................
Do you want Attic Floored ?..................................................................
Do you want Cellar, and where ?.............................................................
Do you want Laundry, and where ? .......................................................
Plain or Oranamental Design ?..............................................................
What Interior Finish ?..............................................................................
Is Lot High, Low or Sloping ?..............................................................
Are Outside Walls to be Sheathed and Papered ?...............................
Do you like Stained-Shingle effects ?.......................................................
When do you intend to build ?..............................................................
How Large is Cellar to be ?............................................. .........................
Do you have Sewers ?..............................................................................
How many fire-places are wanted, and in what rooms ?...................

Do you want Brick or Stone Foundation ? ...........................................
Do you want Cellar Bottom Cemented ?.......... ......................................
Do you want Cistern ?........................... ............................................... . •
Do you want Cess Poo1 ?. . . ........................................... .................
Do you want any rooms finished in Attic ?.............................................
Do you want Shingle, Tin or Slate Roof ?...........................................
Do you want Inside or Outside Blinds ? ...............................................
Do you want Transoms over Second Story Doors ?.............................
Have you City Water supply ?.................................  ...........................
Do you want full Plumbing in Bath-Room ?.........................................
Do you want House Piped for Gas ?.......................................................
Do you want House Wired for Electricity ?.........................................
Do you want Painting Two or Three Coats ?.........................................
Which way will House Face ?.....................................................................
Is it a Corner or Center Lot ?....................................................................
Do you want Double Floors; if so, do you want Deafening Felt put

between same ?......................................... ... .............................
Do you want any Hardwood Floors; if so, what rooms and what kinds

of woods?................................................................... ..........................
Have you any objections to shingling second story, side walls or gables ?

What kind of woods do you want rooms finished in ?



/modern Carpentryv?'
ADVANCED SERIES

- I8y fred C. fjodflwn ■
This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on Modem 
Carpentry and is intended to carry the student to a higher plane 
than is reached by the first volume. The first volume of this series 

mav be considered as the al
phabet of the science of car
pentry and joinery, while the 
present volume leads the stu
dent into the intricacies of the 
art and shows how certain 
difficult problems may be solved 
with a minimum of labor. 
Every progressive workman 
and especially those who have 
purchased the first volume of 
this series cannot afford to be 
without this volume, as it con
tains so many things necessary 
the advanced workman should 
know, and that is likely to crop 
up at any time during his daily 

labors. The work is well illustrated with over 100 diagrams, sketches 
and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the 
text. Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and 
solved. This is truly a valuable aid and assistant for the progressive 
workman.

300 pages, fully illustrated. 12mo, cloth, price, $1.00

Sold by Booksellers generally or sent postpaid to 
any address upon receipt of price by the Publishers

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO.
PUBLISHERS CHICAGO, U. S. A.

CARpenti^'



HODGSON’S
Low Cost American Homes

Arranged and Edited by 
FRED T. HODGSON 

Architect

This book contains perspective vlewi 
and tloor plans of one hundred houses 
churches, school houses and barns, and la 
without a doubt the most practical work 
ever issued. The plans shown have been 
built from, and many of them duplicated 
raauy times over. All are practical, 
the creation of the well-known author, 
including many other architects through
out the united States ami Canada, and 
are alike valuable to builders and any one 
who has In view the erection of a house, 
etc. The plans are susceptible of slight 
changes that will adapt them to any taste. 
The carpenter, remote from the city, 
needs Just such a book to refer to, or to 
exhibit to his customer so that the latter 
can give his orders In an intelligible 
manner. The much desired economy on 
these structures Is not, however, obtained 
at the expense of beauty -every one of the 
designs, even the very cheapest. Is pleas, 
lng to the eye. Following the Ideas laid 

down, the nuiiaer is sure to ontalu a pretty result. Another result aimed 
at by Mr. Hodgson Is the convenience of Internal arrangements. Many 
a good house has been spoiled by having the much needed closet room 
omitted. All this has been carefully studied by the practical and 
experienced architects who have complied this book, so the owner oi 
working builder who selects a design from this work will oe sure to 
secure all the elegance, convenience and economy possible In the erection 
of the house. The publishers furnish perfect blue prints, including a 
book of specifications at the printed Drlces shown In the book. Ths 
average price of blue prints and specifications le 16.00 per set, and they 
are Just the same as plans which, If prepared especially by an architect, 
would cost from 160.00 to 176.00.

The book contains over 2'JB pagee, nearly 300 illustration!, 
printed on a superior quality of machine finished 

paper, durably bound In English cloth with 
unique designs In two colors of ink.

r: nsS,

• • # • • ei.oo
FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers

CHICAGO, ILL.



Concretes, Cements, 
Mortars, 
Plasters 
Stuccos

How to Make and 
How to Use Them

Fred Ï. Hodgson
•Architect

THIS is another of Mr. Hodgson’s practical works that appeals 
directly to the woi kman whose business it is to make and apply 
the matei ials named in the title. As far as it has been possible 

to avoid chemical descriptions of limes, cements and other materials, 
and theories of no value to the workman, such has been done, and 
nothing has been admitted into the pages of the work that does not 
possess a ti uly practical character.

Concretes and cements have received special attention, and the 
latest methods of making and using cement building blocks, laying 
< em« nt sidewalks, putting in concrete foundations, making cement 
casts and ornaments, are discussed at length. Plastering and stucco 
work receive a fair share of consideration and the best methods of 
making and using are described in the usual simple manner so 
characteristic of Mr. Hodgson s style The book contains a large 
number of illustrations of tools, appliances and methods employed 
in making and applying concretes, cements, mortars, plasters and 
stucco, which will greatly assist in making it easy for the student to 
follow and understand the text 

3U0 pages fully illustrated.

12 Mo. Cloth.........................................Prlcm, $1.50
Sold by Booksellers generally or sent postpaid to 
any address upon receipt of price by the Publishers

Frederick J. Drake <81 Co.
PUBLISHERS CHICAGO. U. S. A.


